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ABSTRACT
Although many manual operations have been replaced by automation in the manufacturing domain
in various industries, skilled operators still carry out critical manual tasks such as final assembly. The
business case for automation in these areas is difficult to justify due to increased complexity and costs
arising out of process variabilities associated with those tasks. The lack of understanding of process
variability in automation design means that industrial automation often does not realize the full bene-
fits at the first attempt, resulting in the need to spend additional resource and time, to fully realize
the potential. This article describes a taxonomy of variability when considering the automation of
manufacturing processes. Three industrial case studies were analyzed to develop the proposed tax-
onomy. The results obtained from the taxonomy are discussed with a further case study to demon-
strate its value in supporting automation decision-making.
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1. Introduction
Recent trends in production planning paradigms like mass
customization to satisfy personalization of products and
services for customers, while simultaneously decreasing the
time-to-delivery, as well as a reduction of costs via process-/
product-life-cycle considerations from cradle-to-grave are
pushing for rapid technological developments (Foresight
2013). The technological developments manifest themselves
in the production systems from planning and design to
implementation of advanced control mechanisms. The latest
example is the transition to Industry 4.0 by tracking, tracing
and communicating via the ‘internet of things’ to address
life-cycle considerations (Zeller and Achtenhagen 2010), as
well as developments in Robotics and Autonomous Systems
(RAS) with new control mechanisms to address variation and
variability in areas, where human labour has been predomin-
antly used. The reduction of manual labour and skill short-
ages in developed countries further drive the need towards
the automation of more complex processes in modern pro-
duction systems.
In many industrial sectors, automation has replaced man-
ual operations that are dangerous, mundane, arduous and
routine, for example in the transportation of heavy parts,
stamping of large parts, repetitive welding and fastening.
However, skilled operators still carry out critical manual proc-
esses in various industries such as aerospace, automotive
and heavy machinery. Related processes, such as component
assemblies and finishing processes are difficult and costly to
automate due to the variability present in the current proc-
esses (Thornton, Donnelly, and Ertan 2000). Typically, the
operators must use both knowledge and skills to adapt and
accommodate for variability in achieving the desired out-
come (Sandom and Harvey 2004). Much research has been
carried out in human factors, such as task complexity and
ergonomics, and yet the influence of variability on the auto-
matability and complexity of a process is still
poorly understood.
Manufacturing variability has become a subject of exten-
sive research but mainly for process and quality control.
Manufacturing variability is defined as any inherent or
unavoidable deviation from the nominal occurring in a man-
ufacturing process (Apley and Shi 2001; Mantripragada and
Whitney 1999; Zheng et al. 2008). A principal cause of vari-
ability suggested is the lack of robustness in production
processes (Glodek et al. 2006). This variability may originate
from different sources such as unplanned and undesired dis-
parities, anomalies, inconsistencies or irregularities in the
materials, equipment, operators, processes or environment
that are not contemplated in the specifications. The National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) classified the
types of variability into two categories: controlled variability
and uncontrolled variability. Controlled variability is defined
by a stable and consistent pattern of variation over time.
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Uncontrolled variability is distinguished by a pattern of
variation that changes over time, and therefore, might be
unpredictable [National Institute of Standards and
Technology 2016).
As automation technology advances and becomes more
flexible and intelligent (Bughin et al. 2017), for example,
through the incorporation of advanced sensors, vision sys-
tems, machine learning algorithms and actuation strategies,
the potential for automation of difficult and complex proc-
esses with greater variability increases. However, the decision
to undertake automation is a complex one, involving the
consideration of many factors such as return on investment
(Chan et al. 2001), health and safety (Piggin 2005), life cycle
impact including reliability, availability and maintainability
(Birkhofer et al. 2010), competitive advantage (Lohse et al.
2005) as well as resources and technology availability (Rawat
et al. 2014). Anecdotal evidence suggests that automation
solutions have often overlooked variability in the process
(because operators are much more adaptable than automa-
tion systems) leading to automation failure (right first time),
lack of trust and added costs.
Therefore, an understanding of the variability sources dur-
ing the execution of manufacturing processes is crucial in
designing automated solutions (Antony et al. 2000). The
research hypothesis is that a systematic study of process vari-
ability, prior to a decision on whether to automate or not,
identifies crucial requirements for the automation solution. This
article reviews the literature in task complexity and automa-
tion to identify key parameters/sources related to variability
and then presents a taxonomy to categorize variability is
manufacturing processes based on three case studies. A tax-
onomy, in general, is concerned with classification and sche-
matization of a topic or area and aims to arrange related
terms and concepts around it (Venter and Eloff 2003). This
taxonomy is intended as a first step to support automation
decision making by using variability information to later
determine the complexity and cost of an automation solu-
tion. The usefulness of the taxonomy was demonstrated and
evaluated with a case study of a free-form fastener automa-
tion application.
2. Literature review
The intricacy of manufacturing systems increases due to cur-
rent trends in customized products and rises in product com-
plexity (Satchell 1998). Thus, human skill is an important
asset in manufacturing processes, and as such skilled opera-
tors and automated systems are essential for achieving flex-
ible and productive manufacturing environments. Variability
in manual manufacturing processes has been reported in the
literature under various topics, depending on the purpose of
these studies. Due to the cross-disciplinary nature of the
research, this section first reviews the literature in the areas
of manufacturing automation and task complexity (human
factors) to study the impact of variability in manufacturing
processes. Then research into automation design is covered
to establish if these parameters have been considered in
research, particularly how the variability might influence the
levels of automation.
2.1. Manufacturing flexibility and adaptability
Variability is considered an important factor in the manufac-
turing automation domain. Evidence can be found in differ-
ent approaches of the industry to cope with variability in
manufacturing processes. Traditionally, various methodolo-
gies have been used to control manufacturing variability
relying on condition monitoring and process redesign.
Examples can be found in methodologies such as Statistical
Process Control (Apley and Shi 2001; Loose, Zhou, and
Ceglarek 2019), Total Quality Management (Montgomery) or
Six-Sigma (Dai and Yang 2011). Typical approaches involved
eliminating variability by very tight tolerances for standard
automation to be possible but at the expense of quality con-
trol costs and reduced flexibility.
From a hardware perspective, different solutions are used
in the manufacturing industry to counter the variability such
as industrial robots and other automatic systems. Two issues
are repeatedly reported for robotics and automation systems.
Poor positioning accuracy is one of the current problems to
overcome variability in the automation process (Jamshidi
et al. 2009). A second problem is related to the technology
capabilities in terms of accuracy, tolerance, physical limita-
tions (loads, momentum, forces, temperature), as well as
product/process complexity (Kihlman 2005).
The robustness of the automated solution can be
increased by corrective actions and error compensation algo-
rithms (Jamshidi et al. 2009), which could be effective if the
source of variability is known coupled with live metrology.
Hardware limitations can be overcome by introducing sys-
tems that are flexible and adaptive to the environment by
‘learning’ from previous experiences. Artificial intelligence
can be applied to ‘imitate’ human-like capabilities to analyze,
learn, and react to novel situations and to deal with complex
engineering problems such as dealing with variability (Dixit
and Dixit 2008). Artificial Intelligence (AI) includes methods
like neural networks, fuzzy logic, particle swarm optimization,
genetic algorithms and ant colony optimization, which are
commonly used in the RAS research domain.
Adaptive Automation, as an example, is based on the allo-
cation of tasks between the operators and automation that
is dynamically adjusted according to task demand user capa-
bilities, total system requirements, and optimal system per-
formance. Conceptually, the principal advantage of adaptive
automation is that operator workload and fatigue can be
managed by shifting the level of automation (Byrne 1996).
Sauer et al. (Sauer, Nickel, and Wastell 2013), for instance,
found that adaptable automation provided advantages over
low and intermediate static automation with operators pre-
ferring higher levels of automation under noise than under
quiet conditions. On the other hand, some studies have
found operators may have a preference for less automation
and preservation of manual control due to their aspiration
for decision-making authority (Chmiel, Fraccaroli, and
Sverke 2017).
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A different automation approach focuses on ‘symbiotic
technologies’ by supporting human physical and cognitive
capabilities (Boff 2006). Proposed automation design should
balance the strengths and weakness of humans and
machines in a distributed system of information processing
communication, decision and control. The researchers argue
in favour of symbiotic approaches rather than automating all
that can be automated and leaving the rest to workers or
automating all that is found difficult by operators. Therefore,
an upgrade of operators’ physical and cognitive capabilities
is suggested via machine assisted aid. According to the
authors, it is evident in a modern manufacturing process
that a more efficient balance between human capabilities
and machines is needed (Boff 2006). This article identifies
variability in the processes, which could lead to further
exploration to understand the right balance of automation
from human performance perspectives. Madsen and
Mikkelen (Madsen and Mikkelsen 2018) argue in favour of
training and learning programs to decrease severe productiv-
ity decreases when introducing more automation and high
technology into activities that have been predominantly exe-
cuted by humans.
A different perspective was taken by Burger et al. (Burger
et al. 2017), who have developed a framework to identify
specific flexibility types in manufacturing systems to enable
matching with implicated challenges, like variability. Further,
Demartini et al. (Demartini et al. 2017) identified and defined
possibilities of improving Manufacturing Execution Systems
by incorporating digitalized support to achieve the required
flexibility. Despite digitalization being used as a response to
flexibility issues, some experts have raised concerns about
the introduction of digitalization technologies, including
organisational requirements to establish an analytics unit,
the identification and rapid deployment of analytics technol-
ogies (sometimes without due diligence), implementation
cost reviews, and cybersecurity (Fatorachian and Kazemi
2018). A study of the impact of flexible systems in the U.S.
has demonstrated that specific flexibility dimensions, such as
routing flexibility, material handling flexibility, and automa-
tion flexibility enable significant improvements in specific
operational performance metrics (El-Khalil and
Darwish 2019).
However, to further improve flexibility through automa-
tion, the understanding of process variability should be
extended to facilitate decision making on an appropriate
level of automation for manufacturing issues. Inadequate
research has been carried out to investigate the impact of
variabilities on the levels of automation undertaken with an
organization.
2.2. Task complexity
In human factors research, task description and definition
have received much attention due to direct influences on
human performance. When considering automation, the
complexity of tasks is one of the key factors to reflect upon
(Bailey and Scerbo 2007; Wang, Sowden, and Mileham 2013).
Based on the literature, the parameters used to describe vari-
ability and those which have been identified to influence the
task complexity have been categorized and shown in
Table 1.
Although it has been shown that humans might introduce
variability in a manufacturing process (Sandom and Harvey
2004; Digiesi et al. 2009), the human’s capability of manag-
ing various sources of variability is also well documented.
The capability is afforded from our ability to adapt to exter-
nal conditions, as well as making decisions accordingly and
consequently, to accomplish tasks that otherwise would be
impossible to be completed within the established time and
Table 1. Parameters to describe variability from literature, adapted from (Ham, Park, Jung 2011; Liu and Li 2012).
Variability parameters important in task complexity Papers
Number of elements (Baccarini 1996; Rouse and Rouse 1979; Williams and Li 1999)
Number of information cues, information load (Campbell 1988; Ho and Weigelt 1996; Harvey and Koubek 2000; Wood 1986)
Number of products/outcomes (Ham, Park, and Jung 2011; Gardner 1990)
Variety/diversity of elements (Marshall and Byrd 1998; Bonner 1994)
Presentation heterogeneity (Campbell 1988; Wood 1986; Xiao et al. 1996; Williams 1999; Bell and Ruthven
2004; Carey and Kacmar 1997)
Uncertainty (Baccarini 1996; Rouse and Rouse 1979; Campbell 1988; Wood 1986; Bonner
1994; Williams 1999; Boag et al. 2006)
Connectivity/relationship (Campbell 1988; Harvey and Koubek 2000; Bonner 1994)
Number of paths/solutions (Payne 1976; Kim and Khoury 1987; Payne, Bettman, and Johnson 1992)
Number of alternatives (Wood 1986; Speier 2006; Xu et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2009)
Number of operations/sub-tasks/acts (Harvey and Koubek 2000; Bonner 1994; Bystr€om and J€arvelin 1995; Nadkarni
and Gupta 2007; Mascha and Miller 2010; Skjerve and Bye 2011; Liu and
Li 2012)
Structure/specification/clarity (Harvey and Koubek 2000; Schwarzwald, Koslowsky, and Ochana-Levin 2003)
Repetitiveness/non-routinely (Xiao et al. 1996; Skjerve and Bye 2011; Liu and Li 2012; Molloy and
Parasuraman 1996; Hendy, Liao, and Milgram 1997)
Concurrency (Payne, Bettman, and Johnson 1992; Skjerve and Bye 2011; Liu and Li 2012;
Greitzer 2005; Svenson and Edland 1987; Klein 1993; Hendy, Liao, and
Milgram 1997)
Time pressure (Liu and Li 2012; Greitzer 2005; O’Donnell and Johnson 2001; Steinmann 1976)
Format/mismatch/inconsistency/compatibility (Liu and Li 2012; Greitzer 2005; Hendy, Liao, and Milgram 1997)
Difficulty (Bailey and Scerbo 2007; Campbell 1988; Liu and Li 2012; Campbell and
Gingrich 1986; Sintchenko and Coiera 2003)
Cognitive demand (Bailey and Scerbo 2007; Campbell 1988; Liu and Li 2012; Campbell and
Gingrich 1986; Sintchenko and Coiera 2003)
Physical demand (Ham, Park, and Jung 2011; Gardner 1990)
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quality standards (Sandom and Harvey 2004). Automation
systems lack this unique attribute at a reasonable cost and
speed, even with the latest sensors and machine learning
technologies (Zeller and Achtenhagen 2010; Venter and
Eloff 2003).
Where a human-machine system is to be implemented, it
might be beneficial to investigate the reliability of the auto-
mation aid as well as the performance of subjects with differ-
ent levels of reliability of the automation aid. Reliability and
accuracy of automated support have a significant effect on
performance, false alarms decrease performance more than
true misses (Levinthal and Wickens 2006). However, subjects
do not always rely on the recommendations of the auto-
mated solution, frequently ignoring raw data (Dixon and
Wickens 2006) and consequently, unreliable automation solu-
tions were found to reduce performance (Rovira, McGarry,
and Parasuraman 2007). The findings suggest giving opera-
tors greater access to data and to inform operators about
the reliability of the system so as to improve the outcome
(Wang, Jamieson, and Hollands 2009; Satchell 1998).
The investigation of complexity driven parameters has led
to the understanding that quantification of variability in a
process has not yet been fully understood and some of these
parameters may be interdependent. Also, some of the
research motivation was in improving human performance
and not undertaken with a view of automating the process.
While not all aspects of task complexity are relevant to auto-
mation, certain aspects directly influence the sophistication
of automation technology, for example, advanced sensing
and artificial intelligence. Studies established different param-
eters to characterize complexity during the execution of
tasks (Glodek et al. 2006; Wang, Sowden, and Mileham 2013;
Thornton 1999; Doerr and Arreola-Risa 2000; Antony,
Hughes, and Kaye 1999), and (Wood 1986; Liu and Li 2012;
Schwab and Cummings 1976; Gutenberg et al. 1983;
Lohse 1997).
2.3 Levels of automation
In relation to variability, the authors investigated studies
measuring human performance for tasks assisted by some
form of automation. For some manufacturing processes,
forms of physical/mental support appear to be plausible sol-
utions (human-machine system). A high variety of automa-
tion aided solutions exists ranging from a robotic arm
interface (Park and Woldstad 2000), a flight simulator (Mosier
et al. 2007), search and rescue tasks (Wang, Lewis, et al.
2009) to victims location and team collaboration (Wang,
Chien et al. 2009). These studies document highly demand-
ing tasks, requiring additional subject responses, to have a
negative impact on performance. Some studies also indi-
cated the relationships between performance and workload.
For example, less time to perform a task increased perform-
ance, but it also augmented the workload and error rate
(Mosier et al. 2007).
Fitts was the first to consider the incorporation of
machines in manufacturing and how human-machine tasks
occurred in manufacturing environments (Fitts 1951). He
categorized tasks according to a relative performance by
humans and machines to allocate functions to machines or
humans. The approach is commonly known as a Fitts’ list
approach and contains concepts still valid today (de Winter
and Dodou 2014), although more recent approaches seek a
collaborative function allocation between humans and
machines rather than separation (Feigh, Dorneich, and
Hayes 2012).
When the complexity of tasks increases, it is necessary to
dynamically manage the workload of operators to preserve a
performance optimum. Therefore, it is critical to choose the
appropriate level of automation, depending on the nature of
the tasks and the reliability of the automated solution.
Automation design decisions are extremely important as dis-
proportionate levels of automation may be detrimental to
operator performance (Parasuraman, Sheridan, and Wickens
2000; Chmiel 2008). Consequently, finding the right Level of
Automation (LoA) to apply is critical. Table 2 shows a selec-
tion of definitions for LoA.
According to Williams and Li (Rouse and Rouse 1979),
automation can be divided into mechanization and compu-
terization. Most tasks within manufacturing processes present
a mix of both mechanization and computerization. Taking
into consideration these two aspects, automation in manu-
facturing should be considered as an interaction between
physical tasks and cognitive tasks. Frohm et al. (Frohm et al.
2008) proposed a classification composed of seven different
levels, considering two separate scales associated with the
two types of level of automation, physical and cognitive as
seen in Table 3.
This classification takes into consideration both physical
and cognitive actions separately. In contrast to other models,
it organizes actions into two types: mechanization (physical)
as well as information and control (cognitive) allowing the
assessment of an independent LoA for both types of actions.
If the lowest level of automation is completely manual and
Table 2. Different level of automation definitions.
Level of automation definition Reference
The level of automation ranges from direct manual control to autonomous
operation where the human intervention is minimal.
(Billings 1997)
The level of automation is defined as the division between the human and
machines with different grades of human implication.
(Satchell 1998)
Level of automation is a progression from manual to fully automatic operations. (Parasuraman, Sheridan, and Wickens 2000)
The level of automation is an amount of the human level of implication around
the machines, which can be either manually operated, semi-automated, or
fully automated.
(Groover 2007)
The distribution of physical and cognitive tasks between humans and
technology, varying from totally manual to totally automatic
(Frohm et al. 2008)
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the highest level of automation is fully automated, studies
have demonstrated intermediate LoA to entail a superior
performance (Manzey, Reichenbach, and Onnasch 2008;
Lorenz et al. 2002) and decrease the operators’ workload
(R€ottger, Bali, and Manzey 2009). Being dependent on auto-
mation makes operators highly vulnerable to situations of
system crashes and the degree of their reliance will increase
the magnitude of the impact proportionally (Reichenbach,
Onnasch, and Manzey 2011).
Resulting from the previous discussion, a distinct deter-
mination of complex tasks for operators is important before
deciding what to automate. In making such a decision, it is
key to have an understanding of what makes a task complex
and what parameters have been defined by researchers to
characterize task complexity. A lack of connection between
research in task complexity and human factors regarding
variability in research conducted in automation was
observed. There is an increasing concern within the literature
that some automation projects are being disadvantaged by a
lack of understanding of the remaining variabilities driven by
current manual processes (Goodrich and Boer 2003).
However, the authors are not aware of any systematic
consideration of variability as identified in task complexity in
the automation literature. This article attempts to link these
fields by bringing the study of variability into automation of
processes as an additional variable to be taken into consider-
ation for a process being considered for automation.
3. Research methodology
In order to categorize variability, task complexity models
have been used as a starting point to investigate the key
parameters. Variability has been identified as one of the
root causes contributing to task complexity, and in the lit-
erature is labelled as either uncertainty (Campbell 1988;
Wood 1986; Xiao et al. 1996; Williams 1999; Bell and
Ruthven 2004; Carey and Kacmar 1997) or variability (Liu
and Li 2012; Greitzer 2005; O’Donnell and Johnson 2001;
Steinmann 1976). The taxonomy was developed based on
the parameters found in the literature on task complexity
and the parameters relating to variability are then catego-
rized into five key attributes based on three industrial proc-
esses studied. This step was necessary due to missing
parameters categorizing variability in the literature, and to
translate the terminologies used in task complexity into the
manufacturing automation domain.
Although the operators would introduce variability in
manufacturing processes by the mere fact of being
humans (Sandom and Harvey 2004), this paper does not
focus on an in-depth investigation of variability found
between individuals due to a range of internal and exter-
nal human factors.
Internal factors are, among others, age, gender, race, cul-
ture, education, physical condition, cognition, tiredness,
motivation, social factors and human relationships inside/out-
side the workplace. External factors are outside scope of this
paper and include environmental conditions (light, cold,
noise) or constraints, such as time, space, as well as social
factors and organizational factors (Digiesi et al. 2009). It is
assumed that human variability will be observed as an intrin-
sic part of the manual process.
On completion of the taxonomy development, a fourth
case study was used to apply the created taxonomy to a
real-case scenario to demonstrate the purpose and value of
the taxonomy in automation decision making.
3.1. Identification of variability parameters
A literature review revealed a set of parameters identified
from task complexity that might be used to describe variabil-
ity (shown in Table 1). With the objective of extracting
parameters suitable to describe variability, the parameters
were applied to study variabilities introduced by three indus-
trial processes. The three selected processes are heavily influ-
enced by process variabilities and, therefore, contribute to
the investigation. The processes investigated were grinding,
de-burring and welding of high-value metallic components
Table 3. Classification of the level of automation according to Frohm et al.
LoA Mechanisation Information and control
1. Totally manual. No tools are used, only the users
own muscle power, e.g. the users own
muscle power
Totally manual. The user creates his/her own understanding of
the situation and develops his/her course of action based on
his/her earlier experience and knowledge, e.g. the users earlier
experience and knowledge
2 Static hand tool. Manual work with the support of a
static tool, e.g. screwdriver
Decision giving. The user gets information on what to do or
proposal on how the task can be achieved, e.g. work order
3 Flexible hand tool. Manual work with the support of
a flexible tool, e.g. adjustable spanner
Teaching. The user gets instruction on how the task can be
achieved, e.g. checklists, manuals
4 Automated hand tool. Manual work with the support
of an automated tool, e.g. hydraulic screwdriver
Questioning. The technology questions the execution if the
execution deviates from what the technology considers being
suitable, e.g. verification before action
5 Static machine/workstation. Automatic work by a
machine that is designed for a specific task,
e.g. lathe
Supervision. The technology calls for the users’ attention, and
direct it to the present task., e.g. alarms
6 Flexible machine/workstation. Automatic work by a
machine that can be reconfigured for different
tasks, e.g. CNC-machine
Intervene. The technology takes over and corrects the action if
the executions deviate from what the technology consider
being suitable, e.g. thermostat
7 Totally automatic. Totally automatic work, the
machine solves all deviations or problems by
itself, e.g. autonomous systems
Totally automatic. All information and control are handled by the
technology. The user is never involved, e.g.
autonomous systems
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(more information can be found in (Manorathna et al. 2017;
Sanchez-Salas 2016)):
1. The first case study is related to a grinding process for
aerospace components. The specific components of the
grinding process are safety critical parts and have tight
requirements in finishing quality and surface tolerances.
The purpose of grinding is to achieve a smooth transi-
tion or flow of the surfaces on each component. The
material removed in grinding processes must be kept to
a minimum and the components’ form should not
be modified
2. From its original geometry as the flow among surfaces
is critical to the functionality of the components. The
component ground has multiple features and surfaces,
including a slope, a joint and radii between surfaces.
Multiple polishing wheels were made and changed
according to the features ground, and they were also
reconditioned by the operators during the process.
Naturally, a grinding process is highly influenced by pre-
vious tasks and faces a high degree of in-process
variability.
3. The principle of de-burring is to remove any sharp
edges from the components, applying light pressure to
generate smooth transitions between surfaces on the
component without modifying the component’s features
at all. In this case study, the component is CNC
machined from a raw material block to create specific
design features, including holes, cavities, threads and
surfaces with different inclinations and intersections.
These features vary in terms of size, ranging from milli-
metres to a few centimetres. A single experienced
worker would spend four to six hours per component.
The work-cell contains a set of tools: two air compressed
tools (one rotational and one blower), a tiny torch with
light intensity regulator, a magnifying glass and different
types of emery cloth, coarse files, needle files and fet-
tling tools. In addition to this, two tubular lights are
employed to provide extra illumination to the cell work
while the operator works sitting facing the station. The
deburring process is a reaction provoked by previous
machining variabilities. In contrast to the grinding pro-
cess, the defects are increasingly found on the features
mentioned. However, an automation process must deal
with the inflicted process variabilities of previous pro-
duction processes at different part locations.
4. Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) is a joining process,
usually manually applied in aerospace applications, fus-
ing two parts along with specific connection points or
lines. Reasons for not automating the processes are
mostly related to a lack of information about the pro-
cess with high dimensions of complexity and its critical
response to process variabilities (Park and Woldstad
2000). Commonly known, GTAW is mostly used for dif-
ferent alloys in aerospace applications as it provides
superior welding joints compared to other welding con-
nections. The gas shields joints against reactive environ-
mental gases (like oxygen) and prevents undesirable
changes of material properties during the welding pro-
cess. The need to automate these processes is driven by
health and safety concerns related to the gas, heat and
ergonomic concerns. A connection of the parts in this
process is, hereby, fully established after cooling down
the metal beyond the fusion temperature of the differ-
ent material combinations.
In each of the manufacturing processes, the following
methods were used to identify potential parameters that are
important for consideration in the variability taxonomy:
 First, the main sources of variability in machines, materi-
als, procedures and measurements are identified. The
information was gathered from company documentation
of product requirement, equipment, Standard Operating
Procedures (SOP), supplier, quality and maintenance
reports, customers’ reports and warranty data.
 Next, observations were made, whilst the operators per-
formed their tasks. Observation has been shown to be a
powerful tool for studying manufacturing environments
and its variations, related to processes or workers. In this
research, a non-participant (the observer stands at a dis-
tance from the process being observed), direct (the
researcher observes and takes notes in the facilities),
overt (the observer knows that the researcher is watch-
ing) and structured observation (structured observation
requires some previous research from the observer in
order to delimit what is important to observe) was
adopted. Structured observation was chosen as it the
most suitable for the environment and the nature of the
tasks observed.
 The processes were video recorded for further analysis
and additional notes were made during the observation.
 After the observation of the expert operators performing
the tasks, they were interviewed. In this study the inter-
views were semi-structured, using a mix of closed and
open-ended questions. The interview process allowed the
researcher to confirm quantifiable data (i.e. years of
experience, tools used, number of pieces per batch) and
to clarify some findings from the observations. The ques-
tions were subdivided into three categories: work experi-
ence, procedure and tools. Open-ended questions were
used to explore qualitative information related to the
operators’ ideas and experiences in dealing with variabil-
ity and potential automation solutions.
Table 4 summarises the variability parameters observed
from the manual processes in the three industrial
case studies.
Based on the findings from the three case studies, a new
taxonomy was developed and is discussed in Section 3.2.
3.2. Proposed variability taxonomy: attributes
and parameters
From the data collected and observations, the process was
decomposed into key tasks and subtasks. By decomposing
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Table 4. Variability parameters identified in grinding, de-burring and welding processes.
Parameter Observed within the grinding process Observed within the de-burring process Observed within the welding process
Number of elements and
number of
information cues,
information load
YES – grinding requires constant feedback
from the process about part
parameters to achieve an optimal
surface quality.
YES – de-burring requires the
identification of specific surface
patterns, which need deburring. The
number and types of features requiring
deburring introduces variability.
YES – welding is influenced by many
factors (current, potential, distance tip
to parts, part temperature, material
homogeneity/heterogeneity, etc.)
which must be constantly monitored
and fed back to the process control.
Number of products/
outcomes and
Variety/diversity
of elements
YES – for the investigated grinding
process, various parts were ground
requiring specific surfaces. A change of
parts introduces variability based on
actions that do not fully apply to other
parts (compromising solutions).
YES – workers must identify faulty
surfaces. If the variety of the parts is
increased, the workers learning the
process for a specific part with regards
to more often occurring errors is
delayed/does not take place and
increases variability.
YES – as one of the most complex
processes, the variability of the
welding process is characterized by
high variety and diversity of elements.
Different forms and shapes require
different approaches during the
welding process (for example welding
a straight line vs. welding a curve)
Presentation
heterogeneity
YES – every part has specific surfaces that
need to be ground to a specific
surface quality. The part is constantly
turned by the operator to work on 3D
surfaces. The positioning accuracy of
the part has significant influence on
the variability for automating.
YES – the workers must re-orientate the
parts during the process to check
specific edges. A specific position is,
therefore, necessarily required and is
found to impact on the variability of
the results.
NO – challenging manual welding
processes require the operator to weld
from different angles and orientations
around the part. No evidence was
found for the orientation of parts to
impact on the variability.
Uncertainty YES – the previous manufacturing
processes may produce varying surface
finish for every part and introduce
uncertainty to the grinding process to
achieve the required surface quality.
YES – the burrs created from the previous
machining processes may be uncertain
in shape, location and size.
YES – the uncertainty in those factors
affecting the welding process has to
be managed to reduce the variability
of the process outcome.
Connectivity/relationship YES – the roughness and shape of the
abrasive grinding wheel changes due
to the grinding process, which affects
the pressure applied. This dependency
will introduce variability in the
production process if not monitored.
YES – similar to grinding, the tool
properties change, and multiple tools
required will affect how the process
is performed.
YES – welding introduces high
temperatures in the related part.
Welding a curve, for example,
introduces additional heat into
neighbouring welding zones. The
adaption of current, potential and
distance to the parts with respect to
the form of the weld and the
neighbour zones affects variability.
Number of paths/
solutions and number
of alternatives
YES – the production process can be
performed starting with different
surfaces of the part first. Especially at
the transition edges and points of the
part surfaces, this might lead to
variabilities of the processed part.
NO – there is a strong relationship
between the process and the burrs
identified. An identification of a
specific burr drives a specific solution
and, consequently, does not introduce
variability.
NO – It is important for the welding
process from which point the weld
starts in terms of the weld quality. The
starting point, therefore, has an impact
on the variability of the weld but is
usually consistently applied.
Number of operations/
sub-tasks/acts
YES – the higher the number of sub-
operations, the more likely it is to
compromise the results of the
production process due to process/
human errors.
YES – the higher the number of
operations due to surface defects or
transitions, the longer the process time
and increased likelihood of human
and/or process errors.
YES – the higher the number of
operations due to the specific shape of
the welding area, the longer the
specific process time and the likelihood
of human errors/and process errors.
Structure/
specification/clarity
NO – grinding is guided by the goal for
achieving smooth surface finish and
transition. Structuring the process in
specific ways or increasing/decreasing
clarity of the process was not found to
impact the results.
NO – different structures and clarifications
of the process and related defects of
the surfaces did not affect the
outcome of the variability.
NO – for the manual process, the welders
use their experience to achieve their
best welds. The welding process does
not require additional measures of
structure or clarity to produce
desired results.
Repetitiveness/
non-routine
YES – the repetitiveness and routines
used lead to a reduction of process
variability as workers learn from their
experiences and the given feedback on
the quality control.
YES – When more routine was added to
the de-burring process, learning effects
seemed to reduce the introduced
variability.
YES – when more routine was added to
the welding process, learning effects of
seasoned operators seemed to reduce
the introduced variability to a
certain extent.
Concurrency YES – multi-tasking is found to lead to a
lack of focus for a specific action
resulting in an increased variability in
the production processes.
YES – a more reasonable strategy is to
focus on one surface defect after
another to reduce the cognitive strain
on the operator and reduce the
variability.
YES – the control of the complex welding
problem leads to variability within the
welding of the parts. This is due to the
number of parameters that must be
managed simultaneously.
Time pressure YES – time pressure increases mental and
cognitive strain on workers. The
workers have less time to investigate
surface quality during the process. An
increase of time pressure was reported
to have a substantial impact on the
variability in quality of the
grinding surfaces.
YES – time pressure increases mental and
cognitive strain on workers. It also
affects tool degradation and in
process inspection.
YES – having to weld faster will lead to
an increase in potential and current
used with all the implications for the
welding zone. Time pressure is found
to increase the variability of the weld.
Format/mismatch/
inconsistency/
compatibility
NO – inconsistencies and mismatches
mainly appear within processes
requiring different technologies or
procedures. Grinding process is
NO – the deburring process is not an
application of different interacting
technologies and, therefore, does not
NO – inconsistencies and mismatches
mainly appear within processes
requiring different technologies or
procedures to interact with each other.
(continued)
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the process, it is possible to determine in which specific task
the variability is introduced into the process and how the
operator accommodates this variability. The process is repre-
sented using an IDEF0 diagram. The IDEF family models rep-
resent different views of a system. IDEF0 produces a
structured functional model to gain understanding, support
analysis, provide logic for potential changes, specify require-
ments, or support systems-level design and integration activ-
ities (U.S. Department of Commerce 1993).
An IDEF0 diagram describes what a system does, what
controls it, what things it works on, which means it utilizes
to execute its functions, and what it delivers. The compo-
nents in the IDEF0 are: inputs (I), controls (C), outputs (O)
and mechanisms (M). Input data or objects are transformed
by the function to produce the output. A control is utilised
to address the work in the process. Plans, standards and
checklists are all forms of control. Mechanisms can be staff,
tools or equipment employed to carry out a task. The vari-
ability parameters identified from Section 3.1 contributing to
variability in manufacturing processes are associated with
five key attributes of the task: inputs, outputs, strategy, time
and requirements. Strategy and Time are defined as forms of
control that determine the way the tasks were executed, and
Requirements refer to the mechanisms that enable the task
to be performed.
Table 5 shows interlinks between the related terms to
determine and classify a taxonomy via attributes as well as
related variability parameters and maps them against equiva-
lent terms used in the literature. Similar concepts have been
grouped and common definitions are used, which are con-
sistent with the manufacturing domain. For example, in the
literature different models describe ‘uncertainty’ or
‘presentation heterogeneity’ as parameters for complexity.
These have been assigned to ‘range or interval’ in
the taxonomy.
Based on the three industrial case studies, a taxonomy for
manufacturing automation variability has been developed,
with the aim of supporting automation decision-making, and
this has been summarised in Figure 1. As the figure suggests,
the five important attributes can be further decomposed into
a number of variability parameters, and the levels of variabil-
ity related to each of these parameters will need to be con-
sidered for deciding the right level of automation for
the task.
The proposed taxonomy is applied and evaluated using
an automation case study where the solution has been
designed independently. Decision support for automation
capability of the proposed variability taxonomy is demon-
strated using the Analytic Hierarchical Process (AHP) to sug-
gest suitable levels of automation for the tasks based on
variability information.
4. Evaluation of proposed taxonomy
A case study of automated fasteners assembly in a non-struc-
tured environment is used to illustrate the application of the
proposed taxonomy. Fastening is a relatively simple assembly
process for a human operator to perform, but it is a very
complex process to automate (Dharmara et al. 2018).
Additionally, the selected process shows no similarities to
the case studies selected for the development of the tax-
onomy. Currently, most fastener assemblies are carried out
either by human operators with tightening tools or by
repetitive automation with complicated fixtures. Some of the
identified variabilities in this process include the different
size of bolts, the location and angular position of the mating
threaded holes, the torque required for the bolts, and the
way the fasteners are presented to the system (separated or
clustered in a bin). These variabilities present significant chal-
lenges on the identification, localization and grasping of
Table 4. Continued.
Parameter Observed within the grinding process Observed within the de-burring process Observed within the welding process
affected by a change of abrasive
surfaces that are custom made by the
operators. The change of abrasive
materials was not found to introduce
inconsistency/compatibility driven
variabilities.
drive variability issues for the product
from a manual perspective.
This does not apply to the
welding process.
Difficulty YES – complex parts, for example, small
turbine plates with several critical
surfaces have an impact on the
introduced variability. The more
complex the part was, the larger the
reported variability if no
countermeasures were introduced (for
example additional process time).
YES – the location, size of the burrs and
surface defects influence the difficulty
of the manual de-burring process. The
quality of the product improves if the
burrs and defects are accessible by the
operator and tool.
YES – the location of the welding spots
influences the difficulty of the process.
The quality of the product improves if
the weld is easily accessible by the
operator and tool. It reflects on the
variability of produced quality.
Cognitive
demand/difficulty
YES – an increase in cognitive demand
intensifies the mental strain on the
worker and the processing effort/time.
Grinding requires the full attention of
a worker and can lead to scrap if part
tolerances are exceeded.
YES – high cognitive demand, especially
for inspecting burrs, has been reported
for deburring. The high value
component also requires careful
treatment and handling of the parts.
YES – high cognitive demand was found
for welding due to managing many
factors dynamically.
Physical demand YES – an increase in physical demand
shortens the time until the workers
feel tired or exhausted, which leads to
a lack of focus and increase the
introduced variability. Vibration is
key concern.
YES – the complex part requiring intricate
manipulation and inspection.
YES – welding was found to be physically
demanding due to accurate
motor controls.
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fasteners for the automation system. The human operator
can adapt to these variabilities with their dexterity to handle
the fasteners and match them to the correct holes (real-time
decision making and process modifications).
The proposed variability taxonomy is applied to this case
study and the results are compared to an independently
developed automation solution. Figure 2 shows the experi-
mental setup of the case study from Dharmaraj (Dharmaraj
2015). The case study scenario proposed for freeform fas-
tener assembly involving assembling different size bolts into
their corresponding size threaded holes in a non-structured
environment. To replicate a real case scenario in the
Table 5. Attributes and parameters used in the taxonomy.
Attribute Parameter Definitions Equivalent in literature
Inputs/Outputs Quantity Identifying the number of variability sources
that will affect the related inputs/outputs
Number of elements (Baccarini 1996; Rouse and
Rouse 1979; Williams and Li 1999) Number of
information cues, information load (Wood 1986;
Bonner 1994; Carey and Kacmar 1997; Zhang
et al. 2009; Steinmann 1976; Simnett 1996;
Hartley and Anderson 1983; Asare and
McDaniel 1996)
Diversification The number of different types of outputs/
inputs affected by variability. One source of
variability could affect different
outputs/inputs.
Number of products/outcomes (Campbell 1988; Ho
and Weigelt 1996; Harvey and Koubek 2000;
Wood 1986) Variety/diversity of elements (Ham,
Park, and Jung 2011; Gardner 1990)
Interval or range Delimiting sources of variability to the range
of the unwanted deviation.
Presentation heterogeneity (Marshall and Byrd
1998; Bonner, 1994) Uncertainty (Campbell 1988;
Wood 1986; Xiao et al. 1996; Williams 1999; Bell
and Ruthven 2004; Carey and Kacmar 1997)
Interdependency Evaluation of the dependency of two or more
sources of variability.
Dependent: the effect could be either positive
or negative:
 Positive (reducing or eliminating one
source of variability will reduce or
eliminate the other source of variability).
 Negative (reducing or eliminating one
source of variability will increase the other
source of variability).
Independent: one source of variability will
have no effect on other sources of
variability.
Connectivity/relationship (Baccarini 1996; Rouse
and Rouse 1979; Campbell 1988; Wood 1986;
Bonner 1994; Williams 1999; Boag et al. 2006)
Strategy Number of
alternatives
The number of different paths/approaches
followed to complete a task.
Number of paths/solutions (Campbell 1988; Harvey
and Koubek 2000; Bonner 1994) Number of
alternatives (Payne 1976; Kim and Khoury 1987;
Payne, Bettman, and Johnson 1992)
Number of
actions
The actions executed to overcome variability
in a task.
Number of operations/sub-tasks/acts (Wood 1986;
Speier 2006; Xu et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2009)
Pattern The repeated actions during the task could
follow a pattern.
Structure/specification/clarity (Harvey and Koubek
2000; Bonner 1994; Bystr€om and J€arvelin 1995;
Nadkarni and Gupta 2007; Mascha and Miller
2010; Skjerve and Bye 2011; Liu and Li 2012)
Repetitiveness/non-routine (Harvey and Koubek
2000; Schwarzwald, Koslowsky, and Ochana-
Levin 2003)
Time Concurrency Concurrency refers to how the sources of
variability are introduced during the
execution of the task with regards to ‘time’.
Sequential: if they are introduced in different
actions.
Concurrent: when they are introduced during
the same action and managed
simultaneously.
Concurrency (Xiao et al. 1996; Skjerve and Bye
2011; Liu and Li 2012; Molloy and Parasuraman
1996; Hendy, Liao, and Milgram 1997)
Time availability Time availability refers to the time allocated in
the manual task to either eliminate
variability or to reduce it to an
admissible range.
Time pressure (Payne, Bettman, and Johnson 1992;
Skjerve and Bye 2011; Liu and Li 2012; Greitzer
2005; Svenson and Edland 1987; Klein 1993;
Hendy, Liao, and Milgram 1997)
Requirements Sensorial The domain of sensorial features required to
detect variability, i.e. sight, hearing, taste,
touch and smell.
Format/mismatch/inconsistency/Compatibility (Liu
and Li 2012; Greitzer 2005; O’Donnell and
Johnson 2001; Steinmann 1976)
Cognitive requisite Cognitive requisite attempts to highlight any
mental process required to evaluate and
react to variabilities, such as analysis,
judgement, assessments and problem-
solving skills.
Difficulty (Liu and Li 2012; Greitzer 2005) Cognitive
demand (Bailey and Scerbo 2007; Campbell
1988; Liu and Li 2012; Campbell and Gingrich
1986; Sintchenko and Coiera 2003)
Physical requisite Any physical attribute to deal with variability,
for instance: accessibility, tools, force,
torque or, environmental conditions.
Physical demand (Bailey and Scerbo 2007;
Campbell 1988; Liu and Li 2012; Campbell and
Gingrich 1986; Sintchenko and Coiera 2003)
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laboratory, a disc with various sizes of threaded holes was
mounted on a tilting table to illustrate a random position of
the holes in 3D space. Various numbers of corresponding
bolts were located in a bin, representing a non-structured
environment. An automation system was developed to select
and pick the correct bolt and fasten it to the correct
threaded hole in an unknown position on the disc.
The investigation starts with analyzing the inputs and out-
puts of the fastening process. Based on the inputs and out-
puts, the strategic part can identify alternatives and actions
to address the variabilities. A determination of time con-
straints allows a clearer picture of the later automation sys-
tems design and supports the conclusion towards physical
and cognitive requirements for the fastener assembly pro-
cess. The variability parameters are further explained in the
following subsections.
4.1. Application of proposed taxonomy
The proposed taxonomy has been applied to the case study
to identify key variabilities to be considered for automation.
Figure 3 presents the overall IDEF0 representation for the
case study to graphically illustrate the variability and parame-
ters for the 5 main tasks, as described below.
4.1.1. Input and output
The 16 different input variabilities identified are related to the size
of bolts and threaded holes, the initial positions of bolts and
threaded holes as well as colours and materials. For the automa-
tion solution, these input variabilities for all the screw sizes (¼144
input variabilities) must be addressed. All the included variabilities
but the material and colour are multidimensional variabilities.
Before those variabilities are investigated, all combinations are
considered possible. The next step is to numerically identify the
range of the variabilities. If the variabilities do not exceed a critical
value, the dimension of variability can be reduced. In this example,
the screw sizes and threaded hole sizes are according to the
related ISO standards. Therefore, the application challenge is
reduced by the three screw head dimensions, body dimensions of
both screw and threaded hole, as well as the pitch dimension of
the screw and threaded hole. This leaves four remaining dimen-
sions as possible sources of variability. The remaining dimensions
are related to the location dimensions of both, the screw and the
threaded hole.
4.1.2. Strategy
The initial step has determined the critical input and output
variables based on an investigation of the quantitative num-
ber, the diversification, the interval range and, finally, the
interdependency of the parameters. Based on this investiga-
tion, the authors extract knowledge about four critical varia-
bilities in the process.
For the location of the feature and the object, as well as
for the alignment of the task, a careful distinction must be
made about the alternatives. For the manual process, the
perception sense required can be identified as visual percep-
tion. However, from an automation systems perspective, two
possible solutions are possible. Either a 2D and a 3D vision
system application could be selected. Five overall tasks are
identified as part of the manufacturing process. The identi-
fied tasks of the threaded fastener assembly are feature
detection to find the hole, object identification to recognize
the screw, pick and place to pick and align the screw with
the threaded hole, object insertion and automated fastening.
Figure 1. Variability taxonomy proposed.
Figure 2. Non-structured threaded fastener assembly (Dharmara et al. 2018), licensed under http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.
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Additionally, the automated assembly task has been identi-
fied as a task with a repetitive pattern. The identified move-
ment is a helix-formed movement.
4.1.3. Time
The strategic step now has evaluated how to approach the
remaining introduced variabilities. Two alternatives for the
required perception, 2 D and 3D visual feedback, have been
identified to complete 5 key tasks. The 3D vision system will
need to process more data and therefore will be slower. The
following attribute of the taxonomy, therefore, investigates
the time constraints.
Even though no time pressure was applied to the testing of
this application within the project, there might be a time pres-
sure in a real-life scenario. This time pressure might be driven
by the applied tact time of the production process. However,
as part of the application, alignment and the tightening pro-
cess must be checked continuously. These time constraints
drive specific requirements for the control system of the pro-
cess. The complexity of two simultaneously working systems,
especially for the perception, might increase proportionally
(Herrmann 2015). At a specific moment, multiple factors are
introduced at the same time, the application engineer must
decide which process control to use. Two different ways of
automation were possible. A set of sensors could either con-
stantly monitor the process or a single sensor only monitors a
specific state of the process as an active sensor before a state
transition allows the sensor to switch into a passive mode.
Even though constant monitoring of all sensors might be eas-
ier to set up as no logic is required, such a solution creates
issues with conflicting information and increases the power
and data storage consumption/use.
4.1.4. Requirements
The information about the timing of actions can finally be used
to inform the requirements of the application. Using the system
Table 6. Final weight utilized in the decision support.
Attribute Parameter
Weights
Expert 1(%) Expert 2(%) Expert 3(%) Average(%)
Input/Output Quantity 5.10 4.30 8.54 6.0
Diversification 6.4 5.7 6.6 6.2
Interval range 20.1 25.0 22.0 22.4
Interdependency 2.1 4.7 4.1 3.6
Strategy Number of alternatives 1.7 2.3 2.4 2.1
Number of actions 1.7 1.4 1.3 1.5
Pattern 1.7 2.0 2.4 2.0
Time Concurrency 4.6 8.6 6.1 6.4
Time availability 23.4 24.8 14.9 21.0
Requirements Sensorial 5.8 2.4 5.8 4.7
Cognitive prerequisite 13.7 11.3 17.0 14.0
Physical prerequisite 13.7 7.6 9.0 10.1
Total 100 100 100 100
Figure 3. IDEF0 diagram for threaded fastener assembly.
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as a basis, the application engineer can design the overall
action blocks and allocate physical resources to the specific
process parts. The actions and alternatives informed require-
ments for the fastening application and determined the cogni-
tive and physical requisites. Therefore, this step allows the
determination of functional blocks and the design of compo-
nents needed in terms of the sensorial requirements.
4.2. Automation decision support
In order to demonstrate the application of the proposed tax-
onomy, decision support based on the Analytic Hierarchy Process
(AHP) process was used to determine a suitable level of automa-
tion for the fastener assembly automation. AHP is a well-estab-
lished method to solve multi-criteria decision problems using a
hierarchical structure of factors (Saaty 1990). In order to be able
to compare variability and to provide a standardized value for
the parameters described, a specific weight has been assigned to
each parameter in the proposed taxonomy. The AHP transforms
these one-to-one comparisons into a rank where these parame-
ters are classified by weight (i.e. importance). The weights have
been calculated from a survey completed by expert engineers
working in the aerospace sector. The experts were asked to
evaluate each parameter against the other through a parameter
matrix. After obtaining the weights from the experts, the resulting
weights were averaged. The weights for each parameter from
the experts are shown in Table 6.
These weights are determined from the experience of the
experts, so they are subjected to the user’s perception. Their
weights elicited in this article are limited to the targeted
industry domain. Therefore, it is cautioned that readers
should determine, or at least validate, the appropriate
weights prior to the application of the decision support in
different industries, using AHP or any other similar method.
The variabilities, based on the application of proposed tax-
onomy in Table 5, are assigned a subjective score between 1
and 10 (1- low variability, 10-high variability) as shown in the
results in Table 7. The weighted sum of the variabilities will
be used to indicate a suitable level of automation.
The LoA scale proposed by Frohm et al. (Frohm et al. 2008) (as
shown in Table 3), is used where Level 1 corresponds to a com-
pletely manual task and Level 7 concurs with full automation,
where no human intervention or supervision is needed. In this art-
icle, the first two levels are discarded as they apply to rudimentary
systems not found in the type of processes studied in this research
and are therefore noted as “None” referring to the level of auto-
mation null or neglected. The remaining five levels have been
grouped into four categories: low (levels 3 and 4), moderate (level
5), considerable (level 6) and high (level 7); the levels are defined in
Table 3. A low score of variability indicates suitability for a high
level of automation and a high score indicates a low level of auto-
mation. The variability scores are equally divided into 5 classes to
correspond to the definitions of LoA adopted.
The structure of the functional diagram (IDEF0) in Figure 3 is
very similar to the automation system developed for this case
study and illustrated in Figure 4. As Table 8 shows, different
level of automation scores can be obtained using the AHP
weight structure. Based on the influence of variability on specific Ta
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parts of the systems design, different scores are calculated. The
first three tasks are classified as suitable for the low level of auto-
mation, mainly due to time availability, which is limited by the
time required to process point clouds for the vision system. The
‘alignment and insert’- task is rated as moderate based on the
variability score. Similar findings can be found as a significant
amount of research uses special insertion tasks in the field of
control mechanism based on counterforce (see, for example,
Zhao et al. 2016). The final fastening task also suits a low level of
automation because of the intricacy in avoiding a cross-thread-
ing scenario in automation.
These results do concur with the current understanding of
automation difficulty for the associated tasks. This recommen-
dation is made to reduce automation complexity for tasks with
high variability (human operators are preferred), however, a
higher level of automation may be desired but at the expense
of increased cost. The presented application of the taxonomy
shows that it can add to the design knowledge for the auto-
mation system to overcome variabilities and identifies where
automation may be difficult due to the variability of the tasks.
5. Conclusions
Variability is identified as a reason for a lack of robustness in
production processes. With the current trend towards
industrial automation, understanding variability has a direct
impact on the complexity and the cost of automation sys-
tems. It has been discussed in this article that in a manual
process variability is dealt with by experienced operators.
However, in automated systems more embedded intelligence
and reasoning capability are required to address variabilities
in complex tasks. Consequently, such intelligence levels will
require higher levels of automation at a much higher cost.
In this article, the authors propose a variability taxonomy
linked to the automation systems to facilitate decision mak-
ing on a suitable level of automation based on the variabil-
ities in the tasks. The novelty of this research lies in
developing a variability taxonomy based on automation
processes and technologies to be considered prior to deci-
sion making on automating systems.
The research reported in this article started by reviewing
the existing literature and identifying a lack of understanding
between process variability and the need for an adequate level
of automation. The developed taxonomy was defined with a
comprehensive set of attributes (e.g. input, strategy, time, and
requirement) and their parameters (such as quantity, interval
range, dependency, cognitive requisite). The IDEF modelling
approach was used to formally construct the taxonomy. Three
case studies on grinding, deburring, and welding processes
were used to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed tax-
onomy and to refine the proposed modelling method. To
Figure 4. Process involved in automated non-structured assembly solution (Dharmara et al. 2018), licensed under http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.
Table 8. Summary of level of automation suggested for fastener assembly process.
Tasks Level of automation suggested (Score out of 10) Selected automation technology
Hole identification and location Low level of automation (8.5) Micro-Epsilon scan Control l 2900-50 laser profile
scanner, point cloud feature detection
Screw identification and location Low level of automation (8.2) Micro-Epsilon scan Control, point cloud to CAD
surface matching
Grasp and move screw to location Low level of automation (7.4) Schunk two finger gripper, Yaskawa Motoman
Align and insert Moderate level of automation (3.1) Schunk two finger gripper, Yaskawa Motoman
Fastening Low level of automation (8.2) Schunk two finger gripper, Bosch tightening spindle,
Yaskawa Motoman
Note: The computing power was provided with an Intel Core i7 processor with 3.40-GHz speed.
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validate the proposed approach, the proposed taxonomy was
applied to an automated bolt fastening scenario, which was
built based on existing manual fastening processes. A model
was constructed based on the generic attributes and parame-
ters, in addition to a series of automation levels and their asso-
ciated automation technologies (and their vendors). The results
of this exercise successfully identified appropriate levels of
automation for each task, which were compatible with the
actual automation system designed and developed by the
experts. This case study proved that the use of the proposed
taxonomy can facilitate the definition of appropriate levels of
automation for complex tasks.
Further research is planned in two main areas. Initially,
the proposed taxonomy is to be applied to various industrial
scenarios to further investigate the effectiveness of the
approach in different industries. Secondly, more comprehen-
sive levels of automation are to be developed and linked to
a series of structured automated technologies, independent
from vendors. Such definition of technologies will then be
linked to the IDEF models to facilitate an automated gener-
ation of technologies required for complex tasks and poten-
tially a list of available vendors.
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